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Praises and thanks are to the God who is Sufficient for a person who seeks His help. And,
He guides the one who asks to be guided. And peace be upon Muhammad and His AhlulBait and curses be upon their enemies.
Virtuous
I advise myself and you to be pious, and know oh brothers and sisters, that verily success,
victory and the good ending is for the pious and not for the people of this world, the
wasters, the rich, the powerful and the disobeyers. And this Qur’an warns us that how
many gardens, farms, good places you left, and blessings for you that we give to others,
and the skies and the earth don’t cry over them and don’t follow them, so be precautious oh
listeners, may Allah bless us and all faithful.
Coming day
We are nearing the 20th of Safar, this day is the fortieth of Imam Hussein, and in some narrations, today is
the day that the family of the Prophet returned to Karbala, and the heads of the martyrs were returned and
buried with the bodies. And on this day Jabir Al-Ansari came to Karbala with Atiyya, and this visitation
agrees with the visitation that prophetmade to the ziarah of Baqi and of his great mother, it’s enough to
know about what Haithami compiled in Majmaa az zawair, what Muttaqi Al-Hindi compiled in kanz alUmaal and ibn Ash shaibi in Musnaf in the third volume. However, about what the Ahlul-Bayt told us if
we gathered it would need many volumes to be written and the past ulaama have made books on these
matters, like Kaamil az ziaraat. We narrate two of these narrations, firstly, imam Redha has said, “every
Imam has rights over his lovers and followers,

